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GTC KVIS Exchange Program 2021-2022

On the Crest of the Wave

The GTC KVIS exchange program was held 
successfully from 6th - 11th January. Since the 
beginning of 2020, COVID-19 has changed our 
lives dramatically. No part of our lives is untouched: 
work, school, and social interaction. Realizing the 
importance of maintaining a friendship with our 
overseas partner, we are grateful to organize this 
exchange program online and experience the Thai 
culture. Although the exchange program was held 
virtually, all students were able to meet their foreign 
buddies and participate in the science lesson online.  

Other than exploring the world of science, our 
students also got chances to speak in a foreign 
language, express their perspectives on COVID-19 
in a forum, and enjoy the fascinating Thai dancing 
performance. Students from KVIS were generous 
enough to share their mouth-watering local cuisine 
with our students as well. In return, G.T. students 
also introduced the history of martial arts and 
prepared a performance for our Thai friends.

Lastly, let's learn together how to greet our Thai 
friends. "Chan chue Miss Fong/ Miss Chan. Wan-
nee chan roo-swk tw:n-ten." (My name is Miss Fong/ 
Miss Chan. Today I feel excited.) We can't wait to 
see our Thai friends next year!

Ms. Jaclyn Fong & Ms. Esther Chan
Teachers-in-charge of GTC KVIS Exchange Program

G.T. students having the Thai lesson with Thai teacher Ms. T. Weeraorn

G.T. students participating in the guessing game during the ice-breaking session

Josh Ho (10A)

It’s been an amazing experience, better than I expected as 
it was my first online exchange program. It was quite difficult 
making friends at the beginning because of the language 
barrier, but it firmed up after the group project with two Thai 
students; we soon got along with one another. Moreover, I 
learnt about Thai culture such as Thai language and Thai 
traditions through interesting lessons. The Chemistry lesson at 
the end impressed me a lot also. I couldn’t be more thankful for 
this opportunity.

G.T. students introducing the history of martial arts

KVIS students performing the traditional Thai dance 

Suri Chu (10E)

Joining the KVIS exchange program was a decision I would 
never regret. It was a blast all the way through, and I got the 
opportunity to become acquainted with my Thai buddies, 
have a glimpse of the impacts of COVID-19 worldwide, as 
well as learn a bit of Thai and green chemistry throughout the 
exchange program, regardless of the fact that the exchange 
program was held online. 

Students’ Reflection



MI School Series (II): King’s College Old Boys' Association Primary School 

Supporting Healthcare Professionals - Original Music Video from G.T.

In order to share the development of G.T.’s Multiple 
Intelligences (MI) and research experience in the past two 
years, the G.T. Research & Training Team embarked on its 
second MI school journey in Hong Kong on 5th November 
2021. 

With the support from Professor Li and Principal Dr. Tam, Dr. 
Clara Cheng, together with our Vice-Principal Mr. Benny Lai, 
visited King’s College Old Boys' Association Primary School. 
The afternoon with the school principal, Ms. Chan Shuk Ying, 
and her senior management team was a fruitful one. 

The afternoon in the library with the school team passed on 
a message: Multiple Intelligences is not just a theory; it also 
provides chances for school administrators and teachers 
to create a more diversified, yet structured teaching and 
learning environment. In the long run, MI practices will bring 
about a higher level of intellectual diversity and collaboration 
to both students and teachers. 

Believe it or not, if there is a preferred one-size-fits-all 
education, it must be from the theory of Multiple Intelligences 
developed by a Harvard scholar of renown – Professor 
Howard Gardner. 

Dr. Clara Cheng 
Head of Research & Training

Successful school tour with a warm welcome from Principal Ms. Chan 
Shuk Ying

Dr. Cheng sharing G.T.'s research results and experiences in MI 
teaching and learning

Under the fifth wave of the coronavirus pandemic, Hong Kong’s 
health care system is on the brink of collapse. Both patients and 
healthcare professionals are facing difficult situations every day. 
Seeing the growth of the number of coronavirus cases and deaths 
day by day, it is really heartbreaking. Yet, there is always light in 
the darkness. Expert teams and caretakers from mainland China 
are coming to Hong Kong to provide support to the local medical 
system. In order to express our gratitude towards their help, we, 
the G.T. family, have filmed a music video, with teachers and 
students from the Acapella Team singing an original song together. 
In order to show our sincere gratitude in different ways, some of 
the artworks from our students have also been included in the 
video. We hope that the video could manifest our support and love 
to all the healthcare professionals and bring everyone energy and 
warmth at this difficult time. 

Mr. T.Y. Wong
Head of Multimedia Group

Artworks from our students showing their support to the healthcare 
professionals from mainland China

Professor Li and Principal Dr. Tam leading the school teachers 
and students to show appreciation to the support from China

G.T. (Ellen Yeung) College showing gratitude to the caretakers 
from mainland China



MI School Series (II): King’s College Old Boys' Association Primary School 

Model United Nations Climate Change Conference 2022 

G.T. (Ellen Yeung) College, the only participating school from Hong 
Kong, joined hands with more than 15 schools around the world in the 
Model United Nations Climate Change event, which was organized by 
Engage with China (UK), online on 28th January 2022. 

Eight G.T. students from G11 enlisted enthusiastically and engaged 
themselves in earnest preparation amid busy coursework at school for 
the event. 

The first part of the conference was to share students’ thoughts on the 
problems aroused by climate change. Jaison Yung (11A) from G.T. 
College displayed a powerful 2-minute oratory about the measures on 
the transition from burning of fossil fuels to carbon zero in China. Other 
than that, students were allowed to play the roles of ambassadors 
from different countries to discuss three major climate change issues, 
varying from eliminating fossil fuels and phasing out coal, protecting 
vulnerable communities by ensuring the delivery of the $100 billion 
climate finance commitment, to putting a carbon tax embedded in all 
products, with the understanding of difficulties and limitations from the 
points of view of different countries.

The impressive performance of our students received high accolades 
from the organization and the participation of G.T. College in this 
international event was covered by the Hong Kong Economic Times 
(https://topick.hket.com/article/3168202) . 

Congratulations to all participating students including Jaison Yung 
(11A), Alvin Shiu (11A), Heison Wong (11A), Cheuk Hei Chan (11A), 
Gabriel Leung (11A), Sian Lee (11A), Sophie Fung (11A) and Jessie 
Fung (11A)! We would also like to say a big thank you to all the 
responsible teachers including Mr. Jerwa Ip, Ms. Winnie Au, Mr. David 
Chan and Dr. Norman Cheung for their guidance and support. 

Mr. David Chan & Dr. Norman Cheung
Teachers-in-charge of Model UN Climate Change

Students debating on the resolutions in breakout rooms

Jaison Yung (11A) sharing his 2-minute speech on 
climate change

The Hong Kong Economic Times featuring the only
representative from Hong Kong, G.T. College

Artworks from our students showing their support to the healthcare 
professionals from mainland China



第73屆香港學校朗誦節（2021）（中文朗誦）

小
學
部

     Our English Department is very happy to share in 
the joy and celebration of this year’s 73rd Hong Kong 
Schools Speech Festival contestants! This year, 91 
students bravely shared their poems with the world. 
Students’ interpretation of their poem and creative 
outlet was shared online this year via video submission. 
We applaud all teachers and students involved and are 
grateful for our students’ participation to connect and 
communicate their love of language in this special time. 

     We especially recognize the notable achievements 
of our four champions, Jarvis Sit (2B), Kiki Chan (3D), 
Vivian Choi (5A), and Katie Leung (5C). Well done!

Mr Erik Geiger & Ms Sue Tam
English Panel Heads

　　在第73屆校際朗中文誦節中，我校共有125位同學報名參加。大家表現積極，在家撥冗努力練習，有的同學更是精益求

精，拍攝了十幾個版本以後才最終定稿。也正是由於大家的努力，我們一共獲得1個冠軍，5個亞軍（含一位廣東話朗誦），7

個季軍，表現優異，值得稱讚。希望大家繼續將朗誦這種學習方法用於日常學習，提升自己對詩詞、散文乃至中國文化的理

解。以下是獲獎者名單：

冠軍 黎顯祈2A（15）

亞軍

袁詩晴2C（25）（廣東話）

杜釺潁2C（19）

張嘉天3E（23）

李卓霖4A（8）

梁晨風5C（11）

季軍

翟豫濤2B（01） 蔡禹嫣5A（4）

柯學儒2B（09） 傅穎潼5A（6）

劉家寶4A（7） 雷子進6D（14）

廖樂仁4E（9） 

1st place Sit Pak Hei Jarvis 2B (19)

Chan Ka Kei Ki Ki 3D (2)

Choi Yu Yin Vivian 5A (4)

Leung Sen Fung 5C (11)

2nd place Hui Nok Yi Allyson 5B (7)

Kai Hiu Ching 5D (9)

Zhang Jing Miao 6B (23)

3rd place Chan Hei Yu 2A (2) Ma Wai Fung 4A (10)

Tao Chin Wing 2C (19) Law Ho Hei Horace 4D (14)

Leung Tin Yi 3B (12) Cheng Yuet Tung 5A (1)

Chan Yannie 3C (5) Hui Yat Ching Justus 5B (8)

To Cheuk Him Ayden 3E (18) Li Chi Lam 5B (17)

Zhang Jia Tian 3E (23) Huang Kingsley Lijing 6B (9)

高小普通話科科主任梁慶偉老師

初小普通話科科主任周明時老師

Sit Pak Hei Jarvis 2B (19)
Chan Ka Kei Ki Ki 3D (2)

Choi Yu Yin Vivian 5A (4)
Leung Sen Fung 5C (11)

黎顯祈2A（15）
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